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Acrylic:
The “Hard” Truth
Jim Collis, CDT
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I

t turns out to be a true statement that the
acrylic you choose can literally “make or
break” your denture case. At my removable
dental laboratory, I have frequently had dentists
request that I process cases in “hard” acrylic or the
“hardest” acrylic available. What the practitioners
really wanted was not “hard” in terms of being
brittle or rigid, but rather, an acrylic that would be
the most impact resistant. The acrylic needed to
be able to absorb strong bite force stress without
breakage, particularly in attachment and implant
cases. It would also be helpful if the acrylic could
withstand the occasional mishap of a patient
accidentally dropping the appliance.

resistance. The higher the impact strength of an
acrylic, the better it is able to absorb impact and
resist breakage.

GC America recently introduced a new line of
acrylic known as Nature-Cryl Super Hi Impact
acrylic. In the company’s literature, they showed
results of independently conducted Charpy tests
that measured impact strength of Nature-Cryl
Super Hi Impact acrylic against leading
advertised competitors. The independent test
results showed GC’s Nature-Cryl Super Hi
Impact acrylic to have significantly higher
impact strength than the other brands tested.
Impact strength equates directly with breakage

The first step was to prepare test samples
(Fig. 2). I made two 64mm x 68mm x 6.3mm
wax ups, invested them in flasks and then boiled
them out. I used the original shade in both the
Nature-Cryl Super Hi Impact acrylic and the
Diamond D acrylic. The next step was to mix,
press, pack and overnight cure (163°F for 8 hrs.)
both acrylic specimens following exact company
specifications (Fig. 3). The processed samples
were then bench cooled in the flasks to room
temperature (Fig. 4). The specimens were
removed from the flasks and each was cut
lengthwise into twelve equal rods. The twelve
rods of each specimen were then milled to the
width and depth prescribed for the Kravitz test,
3.25mm x 2.75mm + .02 mm (Fig. 5). Once

Fig. 1

Fig. 3

I decided to conduct my own test to see
whether I could replicate the company’s
advertising claims of how well the Nature-Cryl
Super Hi Impact acrylic could absorb impact
versus Diamond D’s acrylic, as Diamond D was
one of the competitors named in GC’s
advertising. I chose to conduct a different, yet
reliable, impact strength test, the Kravitz test. I
selected the Kravitz test because I had access to
the equipment necessary to conduct the test.

Fig. 2

Fig. 4
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milled, each of those rods was cut across their
length into two equal pieces. The end result was
24 milled rods of each specimen (Fig. 6).
Each rod was then measured with a digital
caliper to ensure that it was within the + .02 mm
variance allowed. Two of the Nature-Cryl Hi
Impact acrylic rods and three of the Diamond D
acrylic rods were eliminated because they were
not within acceptable variance after milling
(Figs. 7 and 8). Each company’s remaining
acrylic rods were soaked in two separate flasks of
water for 24 hours (Fig. 9). The specimens were
then towel-dried in preparation for the Kravitz
test.
The next step was to prepare the Kravitz
machine for testing. The machine consists of a
heavily weighted metal foot with screws at either
end with which to level the base. From the

center of the base rises a post topped with a
semi-circular plate marked in joules (an
international unit of energy equal to the work
done when a force of one newton acts through a
distance of one meter) (Figs. 1 and 10). Behind
the semi-circular plate, and attached to an axle,
is a swing arm to which a weight is fastened.
The swing arm has a hook release mechanism
so that the person performing the test will not
influence (increase or decrease) the force with
which the arm swings. When the arm is released
to swing, it moves a small notched knob in front
of the semi-circular plate. The notched knob is
attached to the same axle as the swing arm.
When the arm swings, it is the movement of the
notch on the knob that registers the impact of
the swing. The impact reading in joules is
obtained by moving the needle on the
semi-circular plate to line up with the notch.

Fig. 5

Fig. 6

Fig. 7

Fig. 8

Fig. 9

Fig. 10
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In the center of the base is an angled opening in
which to insert a specimen. The specimen is then
tightly fastened with the specimen clamp to hold it
in place during the test (Fig. 11). The Kravitz test
is designed so that the swing arm, once released,
will hit the specimen. The opening for the
specimen is intentionally angled so that the
weighted arm will strike an edge of the specimen
rather than impact the specimen across its surface.
This provides a more accurate impact strength Fig. 14
reading.
The Kravitz test was performed on 20 rods of the
Nature-Cryl Hi Impact acrylic and 20 rods of the
Diamond D acrylic. Before each rod was tested, the
notch in the knob on the Kravitz machine was set
to zero joules and, without a specimen inserted,
the weighted arm was released to swing once to
verify that it registered at zero joules force. Then a
specimen to be tested was inserted and fastened in
place and the weighted swing arm was released and Fig. 15

Fig. 11

Fig. 16

Fig. 12

Fig. 17

Fig. 13

allowed to impact on the acrylic rod being tested.
As each rod was tested, I recorded a physical
observation of whether or not the weight broke
the acrylic sample. I also recorded the impact
resistance in joules (as determined by the lining
up the needle to match the resulting position of
the notch on the knob attached to the axle).
After each five rods were tested, the base of the
machine was checked to make sure it was
still level.
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Fig. 18

Fig. 19

In terms of physical observations, out of the 20
rods of GC Nature-Cryl Hi Impact acrylic tested,
four of the rods did not break but only bent when
impacted (Figs. 12 and 13, GC results). Of the 20
rods of Diamond D acrylic tested, all 20 rods broke
when impacted (Figs. 14 and 15, Diamond D
results). When I compared the impact resistance
measurements recorded in joules for the 20
samples of Nature-Cryl Hi Impact acrylic against
the measurements recorded for the 20 samples of
Diamond D, I found that in 17 of 20 times, the
joule readings for the Nature-Cryl Hi Impact
acrylic were considerably higher than the impact
readings obtained from the Diamond D acrylic
samples. In 3 of 20 times, the joule readings for
the Diamond D acrylic were slightly higher than
the impact readings obtained from the NatureCryl Hi Impact acrylic. Though I have to allow for
some margin of error in my testing technique, GC
Nature-Cryl Hi Impact acrylic outperformed
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Diamond D acrylic in terms of impact resistance
based on the results of my Kravitz tests.
Ultimately, why is impact strength so important
when it comes to acrylic? When breaking out a
denture case, an acrylic with high impact strength
will allow the technician to slip it past undercuts
without breaking flanges. Also newer composite
teeth are being manufactured to resist wear. These
teeth perform well with a more durable acrylic
that will extend denture longevity. Additionally,
as much as denturists or dentists advise patients to
take precautions when handling dentures, all too
frequently appliances are dropped into porcelain
bathroom sinks or onto tiled floors. Impact
resistant acrylic reduces the occurrence of
breakage. In terms of attachment cases, even
though technicians do their best to block out
copings to allow tissueward movement, there can
still be fulcrum point issues with overdentures
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snapped onto Locator or ERA attachments
(Figs. 16 and 17). These attachments do have
processing pieces to allow tissueward movement if
properly used by the technician during the
processing stage or by the clinician during a clinical
cure in the mouth. If a fulcrum point is still present,
then cracking may subsequently occur over this
point unless the overdenture has been fabricated
with a high impact strength acrylic. In the case of
implant-retained dentures which are fixed in the
mouth, the denture base which is wrapped around a
milled titanium bar or other cast metal bar will
better withstand fracturing in the mouth if it is
fabricated with a high impact strength acrylic
(Fig. 18).
When it comes to selecting an acrylic, “hard”
should be defined in terms of impact resistance.
Impact strength is the quality that makes dentures,
attachment overdentures, and implant-retained
dentures break resistant and durable. Although I do
not purport to be a scientist, nor do I claim the
results of my testing to be scientific, the results of
my Kravitz testing do coincide with, and further
support, the conclusions of the independently

NO MORE

COMPROMISE!
2.5mm Cuﬀ Heights 4mm

2.4mm Diameters 2.9mm

Included with each implant

Until now, choosing
a narrow diameter
implant often meant a
sacrifice in attachment
performance and
ultimately patient
satisfaction.

Introducing the LOCATOR
Overdenture Implant System
(LODI) featuring LOCATOR, the
world’s leading overdenture
attachment.

conducted Charpy tests described in GC’s literature
which find Nature-Cryl Hi Impact acrylic to have
higher impact strength than other brands tested
(Fig. 19).
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